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   FALL 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, ILA FALL MEETING 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER PATRICK GOGGIN 

 
A reminder that the Indian Lake Association Fall Meeting will be held on Sat., 
Sept 3, at 9am – 10am, in the fire house meeting room (located across the park-
ing lot from the Town Hall).   

  

We’re excited to announce that Patrick Goggin, a lake specialist with the UW Ex-
tension, will be our guest speaker.  Patrick is a fun and enthusiastic presenter, and 
will discuss how native plantings can benefit pollinators and wildlife on your prop-
erty, as well as the new Healthy Lakes program. 

  

ILA President Joe Smogor promises a brief business meeting, allowing plenty of 
time for Patrick’s talk, and an early adjournment enabling everyone to get back out 
on the lake. 
 
Patrick Goggin is a lake specialist for the University of Wisconsin-Extension Lakes 
of the Wisconsin Lakes Partnership, located in the College of Natural Resources at 
the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. He assists lake lovers with information 
and trainings, connecting them to resources and other lake professionals, and ideas 
around lake conservation and protection His areas of interest include lake districts 
and water law, human effects on water, lake ecology, community development, and 
the native flora and fauna of Wisconsin lakeshores. Patrick works out of the Rhine-
lander WDNR Service Center; you may reach him at: pgoggin@uwsp.edu. 
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Indian Lake Association 
 The purpose of Indian Lake Association, Inc. (chartered in 2005) is to pre-
serve and protect Indian Lake and its surroundings and to enhance the water quali-
ty, fishery, boating safety, and aesthetic values of Indian Lake as a public recreation-
al facility for today and for future generations. 

                                       www.IndianLakeAssociation.com 

mailto:pgoggin@uwsp.edu
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A Message from Indian Lake Association  
President Joe Smogor 

  

Summer Reflections 2016 
 

It is hard to believe that the much anticipated summer season on the lake will soon to be over.  In many ways it 
has been a typical summer, but this year has also been a little different.  There has been a steady flow of traffic on the 
lake, including fisherman, kayakers, pontoon cruisers, ski boats and personal watercraft.    

 

One of the most noticeable natural events has been the total rainfall amount.  So far for the year, our rainfall 
total is about 6.5 inches above normal.  I am sure many of you have also noticed that the lake level is higher than it has 
been for many years.  The excessive rainfall has created more sediment and nutrient runoff into the lake, and as a re-
sult, our water clarity is less than normal.  Some areas of the lake have also had more algae growth, which is probably a 
result of the increased runoff and the warmer water temperatures.   

 

It has been enjoyable to watch our loon parents and their chick that hatched around mid June.  Our single 
loon chick is getting bigger every day, and is now fishing and swimming independently from the parents.  

 

It has been a busy summer for the  Indian Lake Association, too.  We have had a variety of activities including: 
our annual meeting, 4th of July Island gathering, the pontoon party, Clean Boats, Clean Waters checks, Aquatic Inva-
sive Species check, and water chemistry sampling. 

 

The Indian Lake Association has played a role in creating an informed and involved lake community.  We are 
all taking actions to help assure that our lake will continue to be healthy for future generations.  Whether it is a social 
gathering like the pontoon party, or a Clean Boats Clean Waters check at the landing, the ILA helps to keep lake users 
aware of lake issues.  Our ILA newsletter and website are excellent tools to communicate, educate, and share stories 
about living on the lake.   

 

The lake association is not a governing body that makes the rules for living on the lake, but rather a group of 
concerned citizens who are willing to make a commitment to maintain and improve the water quality.  Thanks to every-
one in the ILA who have volunteered time and energy, and paid their dues for this year.  I hope that everyone can get 
out and enjoy the changing seasons on the water as the summer transitions into fall. 

 
“If there is magic on this planet, it is contained in water.”    

~Loren Eiseley  

 

 

http://www.indianlakeassociation.com/uploads/4/4/2/8/44289113/6591935_5_orig.jpg
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By Roger Ziff 

 

As a new feature of your Indian Lake Newsletter members are submitting lists of five of their favorite places to go “Up 
North”, not counting going out on Indian Lake or sitting in the backyard.  For example, they could be places you might 
take guests from out of town. 

  

They could be places to go sightseeing, or to hike, or to go fishing, or to go shopping, or to go snowmobiling, or to go ca-
noeing, or a good restaurant, or a good festival, etc. 

 

For example, Carol and I made a list of the following five place we have gone that are  some of our favorites (in no partic-
ular order): 

 

 (1)  Lake of the Clouds in the Porcupine Mountains next to Lake Superior 

 (2)  Hiking around Star Lake north of Saint Germain 

 (3)  The Kovak Planetarium east of Monico (call in advance for show times) 

 (4)  The bicycle trail between Eagle River and Three Lakes. 

 (5)  The waterfalls at Bond Falls north of Watersmeet, MI. 

 

Shirley Noonan submitted five of her favorites: 

 

 (1)  Day trip to Timm's Hill (highest point in Wisconsin) and drive, hike or atv the Harrison Hills area. 

 (2)  Northwoods Art Tour in summer and fall.  Go with a friend and GPS - visit the artists in their homes and 
you will also see areas of the northwoods you wouldn't normally think of going to.  northwoodsarttour.com 

 (3)  "Covered Drive" in the UP near the town of Redridge, MI (our last trip showed signs of possible building - 
which, hopefully, won't spoil the peace and serenity of the road). 

 (4)  Walking out to the Lake Superior Ice Caves in Cornucopia, WI and Munising, MI (Grand Island) - you can 
only hope that we have a COLD winter. 

 (5)  Explore the entire Kewaunee Peninsula, north of Houghton/Hancock, MI.   

 

And Richard and Pam Strauss submitted five of their favorites: 

 

 (1)  Kayaking in the Sylvania Wilderness area a few miles southwest of 
Watersmeet, MI 

 (2)  Hiking in the Porcupine Mountains 

 (3)  Boating on the Eagle River Chain 

 (4)  Cross-country skiing at (i) the Eagle River Country Club, (ii) Minocqua Winter Park, and (iii) Anvil Lake east 
of Eagle River 

 (5)  Hiking around Star Lake north of Saint Germain. 

 

Please make a list of five of your favorites and email them to me at cziff@charter.net. 

5 North Woods Favorites 

 

http://northwoodsarttour.com
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwioo6X_kNvOAhVCZCYKHXeyBQcQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.usatoday.com%2Fstory%2Fnews%2Fnation-now%2F2015%2F03%2F02%2Fthousands-visit-ice-caves-weekend%2F24253317%2F&p


Fourth of July Island Party 

 

 

By Joe Smogor 

 

About 25 Indian Lake residents and friends gathered on the Fourth of July for our first Independence Day Island Par-
ty.  The event took place on Point Island, located just off the tip of Chippewa Point, at the end of Timber Lane.   

 

It was a beautiful day, and the lake breezes kept most of the flies and mosquitoes away.  Everyone brought a dish to 
pass, along with their favorite beverages.  It was a pleasant afternoon in the shade of the trees complete with music 
streamed in with a generator.   

 

Many thanks go out to Greg Bujalski for his creative planning and organizing.  Greg wanted to try something differ-
ent, and it worked out very nicely.  Maybe next year we will gather for the second annual island event? 
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High Speed Wireless Internet Service for Sugar Camp is Coming 

By Dave Noel 
 
Back in June I wrote that the Oneida County Broadband Development Committee had applied to the Wisconsin Public 
Service Commission (PSC) for a rural broadband development grant to expand high speed wireless internet service in 
Oneida County.  

 

 I am pleased to announce that the Oneida County has been awarded $180,566 by the PSC to expand the wireless inter-
net service currently operated by Northwoods Connect.  Matching funds totaling $220,000 were provided by the County as 
well as a number of towns and businesses.  The Northwoods Connect plan calls for installing wireless internet gear on 7 tow-
ers throughout the county toward the goal of eventually being able to provide county-wide coverage.  True high speed in-
ternet speeds up to 25 Mbps will be available.   

 

The Star Journal recently published the following article describing the award:  

 http://www.starjournalnow.com/2016/08/15/psc-awards-oneida-county-180566-broadband-grant/ 

 

Northwoods Connect advises that they hope to have their high speed fixed wireless internet service available in much of Sug-
ar Camp before the end of 2016.  The Town of Sugar Camp contributed $15,000 in matching funds for the PSC applica-
tion, along with local Sugar Camp businesses Pitlik & Wick and Sowinski Farms each contributing $7,500 to support the 
application.   

 

For more information on service plans and implementation schedules, please contact Northwoods Connect at 
www.northwoodsconnect.com . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………... 

Dave Noel is a member of the Oneida County Economic Development Corp’s Broadband Development Committee 

Indian Lake Citizen Science Projects 
By Joe Smogor 

Indian Lake residents have continued to participate in the citizen science lake monitoring programs.  
We had 11 people volunteer for the Clean Boats Clean Waters boat checks at the landing over the 
4th of July weekend.  They logged 23 hours to check about 25 boats.  Volunteers will also be at the 
landing during the Labor Day weekend.  We are looking for more people to participate.  
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 A small group of 4 volunteers collected samples of aquatic vegetation in the south-
western third of the lake near the boat landing.  No invasive aquatic plants were 
found, but we must continue to monitor for these plants.  Water clarity testing and 
water chemistry sampling has continued throughout the summer months, with test-
ing for temperature, dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll, and phosphorus.   

 

Summary reports for Indian Lake can be viewed at : 

 http://dnr.wi.gov/lakes/ViewData.aspx?site=lakes&planSeqNo=15779783. 

 

Indian Lake Citizen Science Projects (continued) 

The Economic Value of Lakes & Rivers In Oneida County  
(and in Sugar Camp) 

By Dave Noel 
 
Have you ever wondered how much the lake community contributes to the Oneida County economy?   

We’ve all heard the traditional premise that waterfront property owners contribute significantly to the local economy, 
and that the economy of the northwoods depends upon maintaining the water quality of our lakes and rivers.  But…
what’s the real impact, in dollars ?   
 
What % of our County and Town tax revenues come from waterfront properties? 
What’s the economic impact of seasonal homeowners on the local economy? 
And, what would be the impact of a sudden decline of water quality have on these values? 
 
In an effort to answer these and other questions, and with the support of the Oneida County Land Information Office, 
the Land & Water Conservation Office, the UW Extension, and the Oneida County Lakes & Rivers Association, I re-
cently completed a study to determine the economic value of lakes and rivers in Oneida County.  A few of the key find-
ings the study are listed below.  
 
Asset value of residential waterfront properties: 

76% of the total asset value of residential properties in Oneida County are from waterfront properties. 
75% of the total asset value of residential properties in Sugar Camp are from waterfront properties. 
63% of the property tax revenue ($2,309,747) from Sugar Camp are from waterfront properties. 
Potential  impact of poor water quality on waterfront property values = loss of $38 million in tax revenues. 

 
Impact of seasonal homeowners: 

74% of waterfront homeowners in Oneida County are seasonal residents. 
74% (659) of waterfront homeowners in Sugar Camp are seasonal residents.  
90% of total waterfront property value in Oneida County is owned by seasonal residents. 
Seasonal homeowners contribute an estimated $52 million per year to the local economy. 

 
A copy of the entire study can be downloaded at www.oclra.org, or by contacting me directly. 

http://dnr.wi.gov/lakes/ViewData.aspx?site=lakes&planSeqNo=15779783
http://www.oclra.org


PONTOON PARTY 

 

  
 

By Joe Smogor 

 

On Saturday, July 23, nine pontoon boats tied up for our annual gather-
ing on the lake.  After a few hours of floating and conversation, we 
headed to Newcombs for the follow up picnic.   

Thanks again to the Newcombs for hosting the event.  There were about 
40 people who enjoyed the good food, the talk, and the added bonus of 
live music in the driveway.  It was great to see some old neighbors and 
to meet some new ones too. 
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Update on Wisconsin Breeding Bird Atlas II 
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By Mary Murrell 

 

 As you will recall from the Spring 2016 newsletter, Steve Brezinski and I have been participating in the Wisconsin Breeding Bird 
Atlas. We are the principal atlasers for a nine-square mile block (known as Sugar Camp CE), which includes Indian Lake. During 
three different trips in May, June, and July we surveyed the area by foot, kayak, and car. For the entire block, we confirmed 34 breed-
ing species. Another 21 species were “probably” breeding, and another 29 others were “possibly” breeding. To “confirm” a species 
requires direct observation of breeding, such as: a bird carrying nesting material, building a nest, occupying a nest, carrying food to a 
nest, or feeding young (in the nest or after they have fledged). A recently fledged bird confirms breeding. 

 

Now that the breeding bird season is coming to a close, here’s an update on what we found on Indian Lake this summer. The three 
islands in the Lake, all of which are easily accessible by kayak, proved to be exceptionally birdy. The wetland/shrubby areas around 
some of the lake edges also attracted a lot of birds, and breeding activity, especially the cove on the south side of Timber Lane (the 
opposite side from the boat landing).  

 

Species confirmed to be breeding this year on these islands or the surrounding edges of the lake include: Warbling Vireo; Red-Eyed 
Vireo; Least Flycatcher; Purple Finch; Downy Woodpecker; Red-winged Blackbird; Black-capped Chickadee; Mallard; Wood Duck; 
Common Grackle; American Robin; Common Loon; Bald Eagle; and Canada Goose. 

 

Species probably breeding on or around Indian Lake include: Yellow Warbler; American Redstart; Eastern Phoebe; Belted Kingfish-
er; Red-breasted Nuthatch; Winter Wren; Eastern Kingbird; American Goldfinch; Cedar Waxwing; Song Sparrow; Tree Swallow; 
Ruby-Throated Hummingbird; and Yellow-rumped Warbler. 

 

Species observed on the lake that might possibly be breeding there or nearby include: American Crow; American Raven; Broad-
winged Hawk; Eastern Kingbird; Bluejay; Northern Rough-winged Swallow; and Sora. 

 

I noted one lone Spotted Sandpiper, which was probably just passing through, and a regularly resident Great Blue Heron, which, if 
breeding, would travel back to a colony, which could be a mile or two away.  

 

One curiosity, which we cannot explain, is that the previous Atlas, conducted between 1995 and 2000, did not confirm two fairly 
common birds—Mallard and Canada Goose—which we readily confirmed on Indian Lake this year. We also confirmed a common 
but less familiar bird on Indian Lake—the Least Flycatcher—which was not confirmed in the previous Atlas. Other new confirma-
tions elsewhere in the Sugar Camp CE block include: American Kestrel, American Redstart, Cooper’s Hawk, and Northern Gos-
hawk. 

 

The Atlas is a five-year project, 2015-2020, so we will be back next year to look for birds we missed and to confirm those species we 
couldn’t manage to confirm this year. We hope to get an earlier start, which will help us confirm the early breeders, such as owls, 
hawks, and corvids. Great Horned Owls can begin nesting as early as February!   

 

In the meantime, we want to thank the Indian Lake property owners who gave us not just permission to walk on their property but 
also invaluable “local knowledge” that saved us a lot of time and effort. We also want to thank the friendly residents who we met at 
the boat landing and elsewhere.   

 

Remember that next year you can submit observations from your own yards at this website: http://ebird.org/ebird/atlaswi. Open an 
account and then click “Submit Observations.” It’s easier than you might think, and, of course, I would be happy to help anyone 
who would like to begin contributing to the Atlas. You can email me at mary_murrell@yahoo.com. 

http://ebird.org/ebird/atlaswi

